


Ullion's 58-megaton hlast in 1961, the COIll

bined energy of th e 21 e)(plosions 011 

Jupiter c()l1ld reach 20 million megatons. 
The comrt named Shoemaker-Levy 9 for 
its dlscwercr.>, Inav unleash a IT'Ushro()m 
cluud tltat. d\l!5 to ~I height M 1.5UO f11 ill:" 
into the Jovian atmosphere. Fur .'>C\'ernl 
hOllr~ at least. tht: giant planeL may res

lI,ltL like IT ~IIJ. For observers on Earth, it 
may appear to glow with tWICe Its usuaJ 
brilliant'E:. 

Those observers- and lhey will be le
gion-wiJ] "E! njoy a unique opportunity to 
watch the kind of event that helped shape 
the solar system and continues to sculpt its 
features. Collisions with comets and rocky 
asterolds-thc two kinds of small bodies 
found orbiting the sun ·-helped create the 
planel~ in the first place. Subsequent colli
sions have a lso left their te lltale marks: the 
moon Mercury and other planets 
including the earth itself are pocked with 
craters that were almost surely stamped by 
incoming ' 'O n1e ts and asteroids. 

Human!> may owe theli very existence 
l() colliding cometS, whid1 are essent ially 
dirty snowballs of ice and other frO:Le11 ga~
es trnlling I"nglails of dehris. A comet 
landing on a lifeless world may 1141\ 

contributed themoleculos thnt made li\'il1l! 
creatur!:'s possible, Earl n's o(:e:lIl!. lIlay 
have ht·ell pruduced in parl 11)' a walery ill

(; 

vader frOITl outer space. We may also even
tually owe OUT destruction to these celestial 
travele r~ . Many ~cien L i sts believe it was the 

Iwatch and measure tbe eHecls. Virtually 
every major telescope on this planet will be 
trained on ou r distant neighbor. Since th 
comet pieces will hit the far side of Jupiter. 
only the space probe Galil~o, which is 
headed pa~l the planet, will haVL a direct 
li)(1\(_But giwn JlIpitf>r's swift rotallon, th 

.~ite of each explosion will whirl into view 
abollt 10 minu tes after Impad 

l\Jcll1y of those watching are hoping to 
glean some insight into the nature 
Jupiter's interior, whk ]) has been perpetu
ally shielded by clouds. Quite possibly the 
comet fragments will cause the planet to 
eject material &om this long-h idden interi
or in what will amount to a giant belch. Sci
entists also hope to detect, deep within th e 
planet, hydrogen in a liquid metallic form. 

Some of the sClCnhfic interest in the 

Icoll isions i<; pragmatic. For decades, nu
clear-weapons experts have been buiJdmg 
secret oomputer models of vast explosions, 
using confidential "shock phYSics codes." 
'With Shoemaker-Levy 9, the}· can wi tncss 
it real rather than an imaginary hlast. Thl: 
collisions p resen t a unique opportunity to 
\';uidalc Uleir theorelkal mathematics. 

There is al50 a distinctly vicarious tinge 
Ie) th", earthly interest in Jupiter's plight. 
WiJl a silOilar catacJysnl h:lppcn (III F.llrth, 

S iJ nppw'l'lltly hn.s in the PU'it?J\nd If (lur 
lol*wc:rc thus thrc:Jtclled, wbat t.'f)uld \\! 

IQ nl/out ft?T(I tllllllllge the f'amou~plmlse 
jf' lhe.l 6th f.'clltury English \\'1 iter who was 
meditating upon the condemned as they 

went to the scaffold: "But for the grace of 
God there goes Earth ." 

THE DISCOVERY. Around mldm¢1t on 
Marcil 23, 1993, astronomers EugMle and I 

:nrolvn ~hoem.\ker stood WiU1 theIr 
coll"l;orntor David Le.\')\ (l1J1~id~ til( 
Schmidl telc'>COpt. al Palomar Obsen-1ltolV'l 
IOllklllg ciJsconsolllteh' at the cloudy :.ky. II 
was as if nature were t()ying with them 
Through January and Februa.ry, the weather 
had been terrible on the mountain near Sa 
Diego, California, and they 
had been skunked in tlleir Aprlll,1994 
latest program to search fur 
undiscovered comets and asteroids. I 

Briefly, the clouds seemed to thin , and 
Levy. ever ilie optimist, wondered aloud 
wheth~r there were a few more sheets of 
the damaged film tilat had been sligh tly ex
posed by accident back a t the Shoemakers' 
home base in Flagsta ft~ Arizona. Levy was 
alwny~ ready to observe, agains t. the stiffes t 
odds. Butin a mom-and-pop operation like 
their Mount Palomar Asteroid and Comet 
Survey. lhe Shoemakers had 1.0 watch the 
bottom line. Good F1 m like theirs cost $4 a 
sheet .,If we dutd getan)ihing. It won't be 
any great loss," Levy imisted, pOinting (lut 
that the exposed filll1 1nighl he worthless 
mY'\I"dY. Rchlc\lIntly, tire Shrncillakc 
dulged tJu?ir('lItilihiastit.' [llUtncr· ,lIld 
lUI' t·t! l(J the 18-il) . telcscopL! for .<1 fe\\ 
dl.'sliitorv shuts Iii rough th . cloud:l. 

A ~,'rnduate of Caltedl and Prim::cton, 

aD d a winner of the National ~I edal of Sci
anee, Gene' Shoemaker, 66, has m ade a 
arecr oUl of tracking down asterOld~ and 

comets while working for the l .S. C.eolog· 
ical Survey. III 1982 his wife Carolvn. now 
6-1,,ioincd him J3 a ll unpaId partntlr She 
ha~ proved ttl he pl1rticularlyac1epl ~I Lhe 
painstaking process of exami l1 illE~ the tiny 
doL>; of IighL in a telescopic picture. Using 
analytical technique." devised by her hus
hand. she had already discovered 28 
comels, the world record. 

David Levy, 45. is no slouch either, 
even though he is sometimes patronized as 
an amateur. An author and column ist fo r 
SJ...-y & relescope, he is credi ted with discov
ering eight comets and co-discovering 13 
fJthers-many ....-i th the modest 8-m. 
Schmidt in his 1'U(:5on , Arizonn. backyard 

In hi.s coll aboration with the Shoemak
ers. Levy IS the romantic. A C,madian by 
birth, tall and wide-eyed, he came to 
ast.rononw by way uf English li terature and 
Gemrd Manley Hopkins; 
particularly .( pocm (mg
m~~nt Hopkim. wrote 
as American astronomer 
Iloraee '1ittlle ubserved 
i>mptl's cOll\el in J864: bu•. l, 1 

J am like (l slip 

>'11, in some corTi•. , , 
Bridgillg tI!eSTelld. 

cllffC1'ence aftwo sial'S .. . 

1, 1 

After wri ti ng a master's thesis on Hop 
kins at Queen:~ Universjty in Kingston. 
Ontario, Levy gravitated to Tucson, where 

cffish nf a gian t comd Hlat killed off thC' dl
HOSaw 'S and many other terrestlial spceie.~ 
~oml ui> million years ago. 

OJI. MO~ rHS, ASTRONOMERS 

have heen an~uing over what 
sort of legacy will he left h} 
this encounter. Among the 
more dramatic possibilities: 
Jupiter may gain a Saturn
like ring. The fifth planet 
already 11as a faint ring, fi rs t 
detected by Voyager 1 in 1979. 

But if July's impacts blow a significant 1101 
in the Jovian atmosphere. huge amount5 of 
debri& could escape and thicken that r ing 
over the next several years, perhaps making 
it visible to EarU\'s telescopes. 

Anothe r intriguing possibility: Jupiter, 
now a cyclops with its distinctive Great 
Red Spot for an eye, may gam a second eye. 
fbe spoI lS believed to be a kind of pt'rmu
nent, counterclockwise cyclone. If the col
Ii."ions unleash enough energ} they might 
stir up ,j sinlllllr rnucl.; trorn t'lsc\\'hcre on 
Jupiter's surfacL'. 

Whatever the \'isiIJIt! cumeq ueuC', 
this summer'sevelils will pn1\ide an un 
1>r'(~(,X'delltcd orport unity for lealning, 
Ncver hefore hDve humalls h~'en able to 
predict 811 imp.'1el in 0111' own solar system 
and mobi.li7.e the full resources oft;cience to 
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astronomers are numerous and the night 
viewing superb. rTe describes his pac;sion
(,lIm"t hunLlng-~ 01 bit oLlrt, a hit ofsport 
lind Ilccao;ional1y science:' 

It setmled mostly frustration that Wtel'
lIuon on MuunL I'alumar whcn he and the 
Shoemakers prrpared to analyze the pic
tures they had taken on the damaged 111m. 
Peering through her slereom tcrosoopc, 

arolyn thankfully saw that the film was 
blurred only sligh tly around Lhe edge of lhe 
plates. As she moved methodically across 
sections of 51..)" 60 sq . mi. each, somethi ng 

,izarre and exotic suddenly appeared in a 
region of space not far fro m Jupi ter. Not a 
dot b Ul a streak, seemm~ to levi ta te out of 
the picture. 

"11 looks like a sq uashed comet!" she 
exclaimed, as she called Gene over. W ith 
h is first glimpse, the geologist was unchar

acteristically silent . Levy 
had never seen his part
ner look so bewildered. 
The object-if it was an 
nhject and not ~ome 
IOl'I"nnl- gho~t inulge-was 
uniqM.tJaNhaped. u 
aint line wilh a, dens

3 tnil. It gav" ShoL'n\ ttker·an 
3 -rie feeling, 

~r~ )'Ull sure it c:.~Ul·l 
be an asteroid?" someone 
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thoven's comet symphony!" he whooped. size. Far off each end of this "string of by human fingers. This confirmed what 
Later that night, Scotti wrote hb official pearls" stretched expansive "wings:' The scientists had long believed: co rnets are ex

confirmation of the "remarkable" sight to \vispy contrails gave the comet a certain tremely delicate . "It is amazing that the so
Marsden in Cambridge: "It is indeed a lar system could create an object so fragile;' 
unique object differenL from any cornela!) 

aerodynamic, if nol angelic, quaHty. More
over, the procession was spreading out, and says Yeomans, "and that it wou ld stay to

'arm J have yot witnessed. It has the ap gether for so l ong.~ 
pearance of a .5tring of fragments spread 

there were hints it was sLill fragmenling. 
At the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (J. P.L') Tho expanSive Wings were still a puzzle. 

out along the orhit." ~cotti's report sUI in Pasadena, California, two (.'\'Perts In or According to J.I~L:s Zelenck St;kaniThl.; 
ported Cene Shoam.aker's hunoh thai th bital dYHlIJlllCS. Donald leomans OIld Paul probably the world's expert 00 ~'Plit 
"mother" t.'OlTltJt had split into.o huge num· Chudus, took owr the JOb of caloulal.mg comets. tht:r wen:: formed by the dross of 
her of "daughtcr.;." What remuined to be where Shoemaker-Lev\' was headed tlnd the brenkup. This celestinl dust c'lnsi~led 
.seen WlL" when lhe~e girls were headtld where it had come from. The Cl)met'~ e.'lrl)' of particles ranging in size from pebblus to 

history u, Jargl!ly HmaLler of iufonlltrl r.:un lllluide r.. Ill> lurgt! <l!> .1 hOU5t! During the 
DESTINATION JUPITER, It is the giant JecbJre. Yeomans md Chodas speculate that breakup, the particle.., banged into oM an
demon of planets. More than 300 tim the streaming ice balJ had wandered aim other, and the force of the collisions flung 
larger than Earth, it rotates nearly three lessly around the solar system for perhaps them outward. Over time, tIle gravitation
tlllles faster, making tbe Jovian d,'!y about 10 4.5 billion years . Very probably it bounced al puJJ of the sun stretched the wings wide. 
hours rather than 24. And in many ways, it off the outer atmospheres of the other plan
is the must pr imitive of planets. Like the ets in a kind of pinball game, slowly gaining OOWSION COURSE, In late April 199:3, 
sun. JupiteT is believed to be largely a ball in size as celestial debris hit and stuck. only a month after the discovery of Shoe-
of hydrogen and helium, but the gases are 
cooler and have not Ignited to create a nu
d eaT firebal l. (Ju piter would have to be 10 
Limes more massive to create the internal 
pressures. thaL spark fusio n, the nuclear 
reaction that powers the sun .) 

Roili ng around Jupiter is a squirrel's 
nost of orbits traveled by comets, asteroids 
and 16 moons-the most of any planet. The 
foW' largest satellites were first observed by 
Galileo in 1610. It was the e;ustence l)f 

these moon~, ro tating like a mini-solar 
system around Jupiter, that the great a.~
tronomer used to llfldennine the Earth
cen tered Vlew of the universe that had 
been espoused for cen turies and sanc
tioned by the Roman Catholic Chw'ch 

The Tovian surface is dotted with 
"swlln...... i.hllt. ~wir1 but df' 'l\ot sway frorn 
their positions: By far the largest the Great 
Ued Spol, WAS hr..;l'5~en in 1()64. Its Vibran
cy has dimulL'lhed and inLellsdled un.'r UI 
centuries as if it were the eye of Jupiler's 
passionale soul SCientists have VoyageT 1 
and 2 to thank for much of whal is know'n 

asked. It was a good qllestioD. If a comet abo'ut the planet, including the presence of 
different telescope. But none had followed Scotti, an astronomer at the University of two of the smal1er moons, its faint ring and The comet's recent history is more cer m,tker-Levy, the clan of planetary scientistspasses by the sun too many times, all its ic 
up on the sighting: For a discovery to be Arizona's Lunar and Planetary Laboratory the volatile volcanic activity on its moons. tai n. About a decade ago, it had the misfor gathered in Sicily to consider the hazard of may evaporate, leaving behind just rock 
confirmed, the International Astronoml(;al in Tucson who ~cans th e skies with th e But great questions remain; the reason for tune to wander into Jupiter's kingdom, asteroids colliding wi th Earth . Edward;'lnd dust- an asteroid. Bu t asteroicb are 
Union requires exact measw-ements and powetflJl 36-in. Spacewatch telescope on the cyclon es, the colors of the clouds, the where it was snared, like a careless insect, Teller, famolls for helping develop the dead rock rather than volatile like this 
observations fro111 two nigh ts. The Shoe- Ki tt Peak. Sometime after midnight, 10 Ule nature of the material below the cloud by th e planet's gravity, Following a long, el ll-bumb and championing the Star Warsphantom, which seemed to hnve the trade maker-Levy cla lln, if valid at all had to be CO\mle of his o\vn search for Earth tops. The approaching comet. formally lipli(:al orbit that brough t it as close as missile -defense program, had been leadmark of comets; a gaseous dust trail. reported and established before someone approaching o.u.tcroids. Scoth moved hi~ d~signaled as Periodic Shoemaker-Levy 9, 16,000 m iles from its captor and as far ing a good deal I)f broad-shoul dered talkFor nearl), an hour they debated. Out lsc beat them to it. telescope to the spot Levy had specified. may unlock some of U10se mysteries. away as 31,000,000 mi les, it circled unt'll about using nuclear bombs to blow upside, the infe mal d ouds had Lhickened. 

So Levy sat dOWTl at th e compuler ~o Alone oD lhe nl0unlain peak, hc watched as In the days fonowing the discovery of July 7, 1992, when it shattered to piece~ menaci ng space invaders. But the rocentfiThere would beno way to revisit the region send an Internet message to Cambridge, an amazing image scroll t~d onto his com the IJI)usual comet. the first challenge was during its closest ap proach. The increased a~co over Comet Swift-TuLtle was fresh in of Jupiter and confirm the d iscovery, and 
Massachusetts. The recipient WllS Rrian puter screen. I<"or 15 min utes Scotti tried to to calculate its orbil. Using a few cl'l.lde surface area and dust created b)' the ~\'eryofle's mind. Some sdenHsts had erroLevy was worried Tilt! mOOl 1 was near its 
\1arsdell, whom Levy likes to call "the ce- collect hi-. thoughts as he waited for Levy to computations, Marsden quickly figuretl breakup meant it reflected more su n neouslv calculated a smalJ chanc.-e thaI thisdark period. creating prime vic\ving conrli lestial puliceman," As head of the ui\,u;\on call back. 

out that Shoemaker-Levy 9 was orbilmg ligh t and thu.s became visible to the earth's 5-mi ,wlde comet would smash into Earthlions for astronomers throughout Uw 
wiUlln the International Astronomical "WtlIL do we have a comutpr LeV} Jupiter rather than following tho mure usu telescopes. In the \'ear 2126. TIle foreca.~t caUlie(J anworld. !upllt:r was near Nopposition. its 
Union 11111t is ~lll1lintly called Ul~ Cl:ntrrJ demanded from his distant mOlmtain al L'ome!lli]' path around the sun. The breakup bC)r(l no relation lo the uproar;' then . Wl tll reche<:klOg. the esti·farthesL pOitlt from the sun. <lnd there 
BllreUll for Astrollumlcal TuJegl'llmc;, Mnr.;- During lll(. wrut h~ had put Bt~thown\' f\leanwhile, the big tclt-scopes around pupulnr notion of cosmiC' e:<nlosion'>, nin mates were revised : Swift,,'Tuttle will sllreh'would he ruany tdese:opf'$'pointing at th" 
den has the pOWI!T til cunfirm and an- First Symphony (lila stereo, and the fuurlhgianl planet. the world tum,:d IQwnrclthc e:..:oticfonnn· was it anything like hitting n rc.d \\ jlh pnss by Itnrth at a 5afc distnnCll, •
flounCll ('os mil: ~is(:ovt:'rics heyonc1 Ihe movcment was risiug to'iLS t:/imax. "DuJ ton, tlpon ('lost.> insped ion from the 2.2-m lirian Mar;den had becn involvc·d both hi.llTlm~r, Thcfl'llcture. caused b~ Jupiter'sLcv)' ilud gllllJ Tt'ason tn fTct. [n t.tct, 
1110011 Hnd to name the finds after !hr! l)j~- h;I\'l~ a {'rmid!" Scotti replied. ''J'v~ heen r, O, ....ling tek.><;Gopc on Mrmna Kca in uneven tidal CO)T'...cs, w~ Ull:!gcnlkc;t kind uf throe utlH~r gwups hnd rallghlll g:limpsc of in the mistaken w~rl1lng om1 in Ih('o\'crt'r~, I.e\)' gavl! Marsd"n the cOt)rdi- trying [(l pie:k my Jaw up otT the 1100r 

• ,1\\ ·ui. lhe (.'(llln! ~lf nalJghtcrs grew ITllm lIvisiCJn, mom like ~cparating pan("'J.k, ion. 'In $1I1ilr he was ill no mood to ril~ uptJU! sltt'aldn thl.~pn:(;eding daYS-gl'OIIPS in 
n:lles afille "strunge t'Om()C~ J WI\('n LeV)' hllng up, he tllmed to the lve Lo 17 Bil'l finally to 21. all ill a n':-dfly 11m progcnHor , ....as 50 weak, Yt:\llllilIiS de Ili~ fl'lIo\\, 3stl'l) llfJmN~ or lite: ptlblic with Jnpan. Chile lind even 81 PahlmiU~ Llsi'lg rur r:Onfinnulion, Levy called Jjm Shot."lllakers. "Wc're lii>tenillg to Hec.~ perli:d line and all. of roughly equivalent CIded, lhat it could have been pulled apart another !>cnsati!!/Ial pleuldion , lie wa~ 
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I alarmed enough one morning at breakfast concluded that Shoemaker-Levy was on a the spectacular images taken by the Hub puted theory assumes the cornet fragmentswhen Teller suggested that regardless of collision course with Jupiter. M~rsden , still ble Space Telescope of the cometary strmg to be ice projectiles, or balls of "crushedwhether an asteroid or a comet was threat smarting over Swift-Tuttle, was not con of pearls have failed to settle the matter. It ice." They would plunge into Jupiter 's atening Earth, scientists should try to blow vinced. He sent a telegram to Nakano: "We is just too hard to wstinguish the solid core mospbere much as a softball would en te r aone up. ''Why would you want to do that?" need more observations ." Not until six of each pcarlirom its veil of sparkling dust. large feather pillow, Flutlhey would swiftMarsden asked. "To gain knowledge!" mon ths- and many calcu lations- later did ly penetrate as deep as 200 miles into theForecasters trying to gauge the force ofTeller exclaimed. Marsden feel confident enough to an gaseous and liquid interior, creating a drathe impending collisions have had to useIn fact, Teller had beenadvocating the nounce to the world that the conision was matic show: a musbroom cloud rising 1,500their best guess. Most have e:hosen a COnuse DC :} nuclear device against an asteroid <l certainty miles high . .3 /lash maldng Jupiter twice as!ien'3tive:1~km (about haIfa mile) dHuneteras an "experiment" for two yean. Cnl:lcs 
bright as normal. and un aLmospheric \'OTfor the comet frngmenb Rt!gllrdless of thesaid filis proposal was merely a make-work WHAT KIND OF IMPACT? Shll hotly dis tCl! lh<lL will last 100 ye.us.size, the the(ITisbi agree that the amount ofprowam for idle bl)mb experts in the puted-and of ulm~L importallt.'e-is the energ} to be poured into Jupiter's atmos Only Ahrens predicLo: that Earth libpost-cold war era (half of U.S. astrophysi size of the parent comet and ils 21 daugh phere /0 Jul) far exce(.'CI.s Ihe mcgatonuagt! servers will be able to witness the explocists are engaged in weapons research) ten;, For the bigger they are, the more of the world's nuclt:ar arsenal, and proba s.ion.~ direcUy. He thinks the efiect~ will IaslD own the table, a scien tist who overheard cataclysmic will be the event starting on bly amounts to hundreds of times more en . longer than the 10 minutes it win take forTeller's remark turned to a coJleague and uly 16. H. Jay Melosh at the University of ergy than was released in the calanu ty lhat n,Cimpact sites to rotate into view. k;,whispered, "If you've got a problem, E.d Arizona's Lunar and Planetary Laboratory supposedly killed the dinosaurs.dIe's got a bomb!" Ahrens talks up the "marvelous pOSSibiliin Tucson calculated that the or iginal Assuming that Jupiter will be wracked ties;' even as tronomers who thin k he isIn the midst of the Sicily conference, comet was perhaps half a mile in d iameter; by one explosion after another, J.P. L~s \",rong quietly hope he's tight.Marsden received a startling E-m ail m es this is the low end of the estimates. The Glenn OrtOIJ predicts that becaUSE: of th t:!sage from a top amateur astronomer in J.P.L~s Sekanina, meanwhile, estimated reverberating shock waves, "the whole All EYES ON THE HEAVENS. 'n le mobiJapan. Shuichi Nakano, an expert in orbital that the parent was six miles across and the planet will ring like a bell." Ot.iers are in lization in the astroIJomy COl11Jnuruty forcalculations, had run some numbers and Ia:rgest daugh ter two mil es, Unfortunately, clined to understatement. At the Universi the Shoemaker-Levy coll isioru is some

ty of Chicago. Mordecai-Mark Mac Low times referred to as an ;'observational 
compares the impact of Shoe maker-Levy campaign," and the preparations have tak
to sticking 21 needles mto an apple: ' L0 en on Nonnandy-like proportion';. "Evef'}' 
cally, each needle does significant damage, major telescope in the world is going to be 
bu t the whole app le isn't really modified pointed toward Jupiter that week;' s.'lYS 
very much," Michael KlIearn of the Uruversi ty of Mary

But what will the impact look like? Will land, who runs an .electronic bulletin board 'Their data will be transm itted around the th ickens, couln c(Jmel collisions also ac
lhere be a huge mushroom cloud, a glori on Shoemaker-Levy. Radio waves will be count for Saturll, rings?,qul even before it 
ous meteor shower, a diamond-like flash, a 

globe th rough computer network-;. By ear
monitored; the infrared and ultraviolet ly July the J.P.L. scientists w ill be ready to strikes Jupiter, SIIJC'n:lk~... Lcvy bas solved 

huge ripple in Jupiter's clouds ... or noth spectrumswatche~ heat. sound, color and predict the time of first impact within a few a fewscientific pual·~. B~sides confinmn~ 
ing at a11?Usillg various methods, sClen lists pressure measured .AJrplane an d space ob minutes. Lhat the tellSlle strength of a oorneL is abou.t 
are contin g Lrp with different predictions. servatories as well as portable teJescopes 1,000 times as weak as that of a souffle, i.t 
Four distinct scenarios are pu t forward : will be deployed. HF; CLOSf.ST OBSERVER OF also explains bi1lllTe features on the !ow'
• Meteor shower. The large fluffy frag Regrettably, it will be n lousy show /Torn all will be the CaJileo space faces of OUT moon and seveml satellites of 
ments ''apia begin to disintegrate as soon as the U.S. Onlywilh the Impact of the second craft, now speeding Loward Jupiter. For 30 years lunar geologists have 
they hit ]upltt'l\ upperahno~pht'rt.:, aboul fragment, in the carl) morning of July 17. a perch 150 million miles been puzzled b)' a. .£.tring of c(Jual-size
150 miles above the doud lops. SuC"h Il will JupitE'T ht> ~it\ljlt~J fM gnc'd vie\"'in ~ Cr:Jt·", valled the Dn\)'entl'ouC' . Voyager .2 
breakup would .spray debris downward in a from the darkened eastern U.S. Belter off i... collision. It.s View will he I photographed similar chains on two of 
shotgun blast. This versiun offers the hupe 

from Jupiter at the time 0 

southt:rn Africa.. William Hubbard of Lhe direct but its reactions de JupIter's moons. Callisto and Ganymede, 
Ulal Earth observers may he able to "-ltness University of Arizona will be Laking hi<> li!lerate, Crippled by me Nov.', notes Melosh. it seem!> likely the 
the beginning of the proces:. direcUy over portable 140m. telesoope to the French is chanical problems, Quilleo crater chains Were carved by such sp1iIl
ilie curve ofJ upiLer's horizon Says J.P.L.'s land of Reunion , off the coast of Madngas tered comets as Shoemaker-Levy. 
Yeomans: ''This could be one heIl of a 

ean take a picture only every 2.3 seconds, 
car.There, with good Iuck. he hopes to view and its transmissions back to Earth will be But scientific questions should not 

meteor shower." Ju piter for seven of the impacts. His coL overwhelm om awe at the power of thepainfully slow. These p ictures may not be 
• Crack-up in the clouds. Regardless of league Jim Scotti will be at the Wise Obser processed for months. event itselL For the drama of Shoemaker
how fragile the comet pieces are, the entry vatory in Israel, poised to witness four im FOT all the anticipation, the nightmare Levy lies in the mind and in the imagina
speed of nearJy 40 mI. per sec. will create a pacts. There Scotti will use an in strument of Comet Kohoutek haunts the ge nerals tion, where it can be projected as a dilem
shock wave. If the fragments are on the called a chronograph to darken the disk 0 in the Shoemaker-Levy campaign. That ma for our own planet. If such a comet 
small side, the wave could hold them to Jupiter and fOUow the comets u.ntil they dis cometwas supposed to proV1de thesbow of train rut one of Earlh's oceans, tidal waves 
gelher u.ntil they reach the cloud tops. appear to their fate bebm d the horizon only the cen tury in 1973, and astronomers would deluge and destroy the closest coast
whore they wou ld disintegrate. seconds before impact wallowed in the glory of advance pu blicily. lines. Ifil hiLland, it could incinerate whole 
• DepUl cbarge. This scenario accepts the '\ mateur astronomers will pJay an im To their profound embllITB5sment, it countries and kick up a cloud of dust that 
holding power of the shock wave and takes portant role. Some plan to focus on the turned out to be bard to see and something would blot ou t Lhe sun and bring on nu
the comet about 15 miles below the cloud moons ofJupiter and even on its faint ring, of a joke. UKoholltek is very much on our clear \viuter. Millions, perhaps billions, of 
tops. There Lhe comet chunks would put hoping to see U'e (lash of lh.e explosion in minds:' says Chicago's Mac Low, ''With its peopl!:: would die 
venze in the rising pressure ofJupiter's hy il~ reflected glory. Steve Lucas, an expert huge uncertain tics. Shoemaker-Levy could David Levy hopes his fellow earthlings
drogen soup. A rapid expansion ot hot gas supernova watcher when he is not driving be a fittle We rnay see nothing:' ....iIl pause to consider not only the frighten
would mimic a nuclear expJos.ion , aod a his 18-whet!Ler out of Chicago. ha.'i pul the ing possibilihes buL also the sheer grandeur
monumental. fireball couhl devdop s\ word out to his national network of ama LESSONS FROM CATASTROPHE. The and scope of tho forcesn! work in the uni
quickly it wouJcl literaU} hlowa hole in th teur..: familiari/.eyoursel('wilh Ule fcatllc verse. "WI! are g~)ing tv he part)' to a greatkywalc::hcrs will Ite uu,»' for c!CC:.Jl·S 1'''1\
}flviiln atmosphere. and cJoud formations of ]lJpiter in I he dering the rne~U1 in~ ofLhdwbseTVa.l.ions. Is event," he sa~. "If you said 19 GaHlco 
• 50ft (!ateh. Given thl! enormous weeks hefore the collision SOYOUClfl dcl(.'CL there-\....dfer V'c.Ipodn Jupiter's c! ulldsr Lf Whnt will you learn by looking :lithe 
that. Ihis SCt;narilJ promiseS', its ILthel L'i ny chnnges during lh~' crilknl week. pcrmanllJlt cyclone iscreatet! L~' SIIIJI: rfHl()J\S ofJupilL:'r?' he 'Wfluld :1I1swcr~ 'Ilhm't 
.somelhing of a misnomer. Duvduped h) Yeomans and Chod;t.!o lItJ. P.L. will pro· maker-LeV)~ would that clI:pbin th~ origin know, but rill ~'Ure guing tu be there lomor
Thomas Ahrens of Cal tech, this high.ly ells. vide in ad\'ance Ute times of each impact. I of the Greal Red Spot? [f Jupiler's ring row nighL to look at them:" 
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